Black Friday
Promotion
25th, 26th and 27th November 2022

1. CHB-CHESTERBOOTS, LDA., headquartered in Lake
Towers – Building D, Rua Daciano Baptista Marques,
nº 245, 2nd floor, 4400-617 Vila Nova de Gaia, with
the NIF. No. 516310020, will launch at 00:00 (zero
hours) on the 25th (twenty-fifth) of November 2022 the
promotional action for Black Friday 2022, on the website
www.chesterboots.pt.
2. The present regulation aims to regulate the relationship
between the brand and the participants of the Black Friday
CHESTER boots 2022 Promotion.
3. This promotional action will last 3 (three) days (25th,
26th and 27th November) and will run until 23h59 (twentythree and fifty-nine minutes) on the 27th (twenty-seventh)
of November 2022.
4. This promotional action is intended for users who
access the CHESTER boots website on the 25th (twentyfifth) of November 2022 and whose destination country is
covered by the current markets to which the brand ships
goods (Mainland Portugal and Islands; Mainland Spain and
Balearic Islands; Mainland France; Belgium; Luxembourg;
Netherlands; United Kingdom, Ireland, Switzerland, Italy,
Austria and Denmark).
5. Adhesion to the promotions on these 3 (three) days
will be made through online purchase on the website
www.chesterboots.pt and the discounts and offers
available will only be conceived at the time of purchase.

8. Adding one of the products on sale to your cart does
not guarantee any reservation. The purchase will only be
validated after completion of the order and approval of
payment.
9. The website www.chesterboots.pt has limited stock of
ankle boots and outdoor shoes. However, the brand has
the right to not accept any orders or cancel orders already
confirmed for products that no longer have stock. In these
cases, the customer will be immediately informed and the
amount paid will be refunded.
10. There is no stock for the tall boots. These orders must
be shipped within 3 weeks after payment confirmation.
11. For more details on estimated delivery time
after shipment and shipping costs, please check to
the Terms and Conditions available on the website
www.chesterboots.pt.
12. If the item ordered does not fit, you have 14 days to
return it. No exchanges will be accepted.
13. For more details on the requirements in case of return,
as well as shipping costs, see the Terms and Conditions
available on the website www.chesterboots.pt.
14. This action will be promoted through social networks
and via email. CHESTER boots newsletters always have
the sender info@chesterboots.pt.

6. These promotions are not cumulative with any other
promotion or discount coupon that already exists or that
may be launched by CHESTER boots.

15. This regulation will be available on the website
www.chesterboots.pt on the 25th (twenty-fifth) of
november 2022 at 00:00 (zero hours).

7. The price previously charged; the new price; the
discount percentage and the promotion seal are fully
explicit on the landing page, where the products covered
by this action are presented.
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